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Abstract
The presence of selenocysteine in a protein confers many unique properties that make the production of
recombinant selenoproteins desirable. Targeted incorporation of Sec into a protein of choice is possible by
exploiting elongation factor Tu-dependent reassignment of UAG codons, a strategy that has been continuously improved by a variety of means. Improving selenoprotein yield by directed evolution requires selection and screening markers that are titratable, have a high dynamic range, enable high-throughput
screening, and can discriminate against nonspecific UAG decoding. Current screening techniques are limited to a handful of reporters where a cysteine (Cys) or Sec residue normally affords activity. Unfortunately, these existing Cys/Sec-dependent reporters lack the dynamic range of more ubiquitous
reporters or suffer from other limitations. Here we present a versatile strategy to adapt established reporters for specific Sec incorporation. Inteins are intervening polypeptides that splice themselves from the
precursor protein in an autocatalytic splicing reaction. Using an intein that relies exclusively on Sec for
splicing, we show that this intein cassette can be placed in-frame within selection and screening markers,
affording reporter activity only upon successful intein splicing. Furthermore, because functional splicing
can only occur when a catalytic Sec is present, the amount of synthesized reporter directly measures
UAG-directed Sec incorporation. Importantly, we show that results obtained with intein-containing reporters are comparable to the Sec incorporation levels determined by mass spectrometry of isolated recombinant selenoproteins. This result validates the use of these intein-containing reporters to screen for
evolved components of a translation system yielding increased selenoprotein amounts.
Ó 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

Introduction
Selenium is an essential micronutrient in humans
that exerts its health effects mainly through
selenocysteine (Sec), the 21st amino acid.1,2
Chemically, Sec is equivalent to cysteine (Cys) with
a selenium atom in place of the sulfur atom. However, the selenium atom provides Sec with unique
properties.3,4 At physiological pH, Sec is consider-

ably more nucleophilic than Cys due to its lower
pKa (5.2 vs 8.5), thus existing primarily in its ionized
form while Cys is primarily found in its reduced form.
In addition, Sec has been shown to be more resistant than Cys to inactivation by a variety of oxidizing
reagents5 and forms a significantly stronger diselenide bond compared to its corresponding disulfide
bond.6 Inserting Sec into recombinant proteins has
chemical advantages,7 but it can also be used as a
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to UAG codons in E. coli (Figure 1(B)).15–18 These
tRNASec variants are recognized by SerRS and
SelA in a manner analogous to canonical tRNASec
(Figure 1(A)) but are brought to the ribosome by
EF-Tu. This removes the restriction placed by the
SECIS element to dictate insertion of Sec at specific
positions and allows the insertion of Sec anywhere
in the protein. An important caveat with this technology is that EF-Tu is capable of binding Ser-tRNASec,
an intermediate in the pathway of Sec-tRNASec synthesis (Figure 1(B)).
As stop-codon read-through at a permissive site
in GFP might occur via either Ser-tRNASec or SectRNASec decoding, the amount of reporter activity
correlates only with the extent of UAG readthrough, and not insertion of Sec. For this reason,
traditional genetic reporters employed to monitor
incorporation of noncanonical amino acids at UAG
codons are not suitable as reporters of Sec
insertion. Accurate measurements of Sec insertion
have thus far predominantly relied on the isolation
and mass spectrometric analysis of the target
protein for confirmation of Sec insertion.19,20
Current Sec-specific reporters are limited to a
small number of proteins where a Sec residue
provides enzymatic activity. One common
qualitative Sec-specific assay utilizes the ability of
E. coli selenoenzyme formate dehydrogenase
(FDHH) to reduce benzyl viologen and generate a
purple color.21 However, this assay is done under
anaerobic conditions and requires an E. coli strain
that carries deletions of the endogenous fdhF gene

tool for investigating reaction mechanisms, e.g., of
redox enzymes,8 broadening its applications. Due
to its high reactivity Sec is important in chemical
protein synthesis,9,10 modulation of protein folding,11,12 and protein stability.6
Sec incorporation follows a pathway that is
different from other amino acids, starting with
synthesis on its cognate tRNA (tRNASec) (Figure 1
(A)). In bacteria, tRNASec (encoded by the selC
gene) is serylated by seryl-tRNA synthetase
(SerRS) and then serine (Ser) is converted to Sec
by selenocysteine synthase (SelA). Sec-tRNASec
is brought to the ribosome to decode an in-frame
UGA codon by a specialized elongation factor,
SelB, which interacts with a stem-loop structure
(SECIS element) present in the Sec-encoding
mRNA. This interaction and the specific distance
between the UGA codon and the SECIS element
create an appropriate context for natural UGA
recoding and Sec insertion.13 Consequently,
expression of archaeal and eukaryotic selenoproteins in which the SECIS element is located in the
30 -untranslated region may not be possible in
Escherichia coli. However, changing the anticodon
of E. coli tRNASec and keeping the SECIS present
led to excellent yields for Sec-containing TrxR1 in
the recoded C321.DA strain.14 Similarly, without
additional mutations in their mRNA, the production
of non-natural recombinant selenoproteins with
Sec site-specifically inserted would not be feasible.
Alternate systems have been developed that
utilize tRNASec variants to insert Sec in response

Figure 1. (a) Selenocysteine is formed on tRNASec using a combination of seryl-tRNA synthetase (SerRS) and
selenocysteine synthase (SelA). The charged tRNA decodes a UGA codon through recognition of a Selenocysteine
insertion sequence (SECIS) element by a specialized elongation factor (SelB). (b) In elongation factor Tu (EF-Tu)
dependent translation, allo-tRNASec is recognized by SerRS and SelA, but is brought to the ribosome by EF-Tu to
decode a UAG codon. Insertion of Ser is also possible (dashed line) due to recognition of Ser-allo-tRNASec by EF-Tu.
2
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intein release (Figure S1).26 Inteins have naturally
evolved to work specifically within proteins they
inhabit, resulting in drastically altered splicing activity when inserted into artificial protein targets.25,27,28
Thus, we sought intein sequences whose catalytic
activity is (i) independent of extein context and (ii)
employ a catalytic Cys but not Ser at position 1.
The Synechocystis sp PCC6803 DnaB intein was
shortened to form a DnaB mini-intein consisting of
only the essential amino acids required for protein
splicing.29 The protein was evolved to retain wildtype splicing activity when inserted into different
sequences, with the most active and general variant
identified as the M86 variant.25 This protein efficiently splices only when Cys is present at position
1 of M86, but is inactive with Ser in this position (Figure 2). This feature is not common with all inteins,
but one that is useful when investigating Sec incorporation (Ser misincorporation is possible when
Sec conversion by SelA is inefficient (Figure 1(B)).
Due to similar chemical reactivity of Cys and Sec,
reassigning position 1 to Sec should also lead to
protein splicing; thus, we generated a system that
can distinguish between Ser and Sec at this crucial
position (Figure 2). Following this approach, we can
insert this DnaB mini-intein cassette into any gene
and develop Sec-specific reporters that guide us
to generate an enhanced selenoprotein translation
system.

(encoding FDHH) or components of the endogenous Sec insertion machinery.15–18 Analogous
examination of Sec insertion through recombinant
selenoprotein activity could be possible with, for
example, human selenoprotein GPx1, but would
be more laborious.15,16 To extend the repertoire of
Sec-specific reporters, Cys-dependent proteins
have been harnessed, provided that Cys replacement by Sec has significant effect on activity.
Recently, a fluorescent Sec reporter22 was constructed from the phycobiliprotein (smURFP)23
whose catalytic Cys is required for chromophore
ligation. Appropriate intracellular heme levels are
favorable for good fluorescence. The selenosmURFP design replaces the catalytic Cys residue
with Sec and provides a simple fluorescent method
to distinguish between Sec and Ser.22
Selection markers used for Sec-specific insertion
include UAG-containing variants of thymidylate
synthase (ThyA),15 human O6-alkylguanine-DNA
alkyltransferase (hAGT),24 and b-lactamase.18,22
These existing Sec-dependent reporters are gene
specific, and rely on Sec incorporation for activity.
They are limited in their dynamic range and suffer
from toxicity, poor distinction from Ser, or the need
to use anaerobic conditions.
Here, we present a versatile strategy to engineer
established reporters to become Sec-dependent.
This strategy is based on inserting an intein
cassette in-frame within the reporter gene to
disrupt protein activity, requiring intein splicing for
functional capacity. Replacement of the catalytic
Cys of this intein with Sec allows the production of
an active reporter that directly measures UAGdirected Sec incorporation. The results below
show that a DnaB mini-intein variant25 was a suitable cassette to engineer such Sec-dependent
reporters.

Creation of a Sec-specific selection marker
The Sec-specific selection systems used to date
include thymidylate synthase, O6-alkylguanineDNA
alkyltransferase,
and
b-lactamase
enzymes.15,18,22,24 Therefore we chose to work with
a different reporter for selection, aminoglycoside-30 phospho-transferase-I, the product of the kanamycin resistance (kanR) gene. This enzyme was
already used to monitor intein splicing in vivo via a
catalytic Cys residue at position 1.25 To test the
capability of this reporter to probe for Sec incorporation, we adapted the M86 DnaB mini-intein to
encode Sec at position 1 and investigated insertion
of the mini-intein at two different junctions
(pAB_a01 and pAB_a02 plasmids; Figures 3(A
and B)). Due to the possibility of Ser contamination
in our Sec incorporation systems (Figure 1(B)), we
required this reporter to be active with Sec and
not Ser. For the initial experiment with Secmediated splicing, allo-tRNAUTu2D was used;16
appropriate controls for Cys, Ser, and glycine
(Gly) intein variants had this tRNA deleted. When
M86 was inserted into the a01 site, Sec allowed
growth up to 5 lg/mL kanamycin (kan), much less
than the Cys containing reporter (20 lg/mL kan).
However, when inserted into the a02 site of the
KanR protein, Sec and Cys containing KanR-M86
proteins spliced equally well, allowing growth at
wildtype (WT) levels (intein-free KanR protein,
20 lg/mL kan) (Figure 3(C)). Importantly, growth
of pAB_a02 containing Ser or Gly (negative control)

Results
Monitoring Sec incorporation via intein
splicing – General strategy
To harness the power of general reporters such
as superfolder green fluorescent protein (sfGFP)
or antibiotic resistance genes for specific Sec
insertion, we decided to use a Cys-dependent
intein inserted in-frame within the reporter gene.
Inteins may employ both Cys and Ser in their
catalysis. The canonical splicing reaction requires
Ser or Cys at the N-terminus of the intein (position
1, Figure S1) and Cys, Ser, or Thr at the
N-terminus of the C-extein (position +1,
Figure S1). The side chain in position 1 is
necessary to start the splicing reaction by
participating in the amide-thioester rearrangement
that leads to the formation of the (thio)ester
intermediate. The side chain in position +1 is
necessary to execute the nucleophilic attack on
the newly formed (thio)ester bond, facilitating the
cyclization of the conserved Asn and subsequent
3
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Figure 2. Schematic of the KanR-M86 reporter showing Cys (C), Ser (S), or Sec (U) at position 1 (bolded in red)
and Ser (S) at position +1 (bolded and underlined). Successful splicing will result in complete removal of the intein and
reconstitution of the functional KanR protein. The M86 DnaB mini-intein self-splices out of the KanR protein efficiently
with Cys at position 1 (panel A), leading to growth comparable to the KanR protein lacking the intein (KanR (no
intein)). Replacement of Cys with Ser (panel B) leads to inactive M86 that is unable to splice out to generate an active
protein, while replacement with Sec (panel C) leads to efficient splicing. A representative image for 3 replicates is
shown.

was equivalent (barely growing on 2.5 lg/mL kan),
while pAB_a01 containing Ser grew well to 10-1 dilution at the same kan concentration (more details on
cell dilution are given in the legend to Figure 3).
Considering the lower growth with Ser and higher
activity with Sec, pAB_a02 was chosen for the
remainder of the experiments.
After choosing a plasmid system specific for the
presence of Sec (pAB_a02), we used it as a tool
to determine which of our currently used cell lines
is
preferable
for
incorporation
of
Sec.
Unfortunately, ME6 (E. coli DselABC DfdhF)16 was
found to be a poor cell line in this assay, with the
cells barely growing in the absence of kan (Figure S2(A)). In contrast, allo-tRNAUTu2D facilitated
growth up to 150 lg/mL kan in B-95.DADfabR and
B-95.DADfabRDselABC strains,30 comparable to
the WT KanR protein and Cys containing pAB_a02
(Figures 3(D) and S2(B)). B-95.DADfabRDselABC
was further found to have less background growth
(Gly present in position 1 allowed weak growth at
5 lg/mL kan in B-95.DADfabR) and therefore was
chosen for the remainder of the experiments.
To show that incorporation of Sec is required for
intein splicing, B-95.DADfabRDselABC cells
expressing the UAG variant of pAB_a02 and allotRNAUTu2D were grown in either the presence or
absence of 10 mM sodium selenite. Cells grown in
the absence of sodium selenite could not grow on
plates containing 20 lg/mL kan while the addition
of sodium selenite allowed growth (Figure S3(A)).
Growth of cells up to 5 lg/mL kan in the absence
of sodium selenite is likely due to the presence of
a selenium source in the growth media.
Furthermore, we demonstrate that the KanR-M86
system can detect minor differences in tRNA
expression. B-95.DADfabRDselABC cells grown
under different arabinose concentrations (to
induce allo-tRNAUTu2D) showed that increasing
tRNA levels allowed growth on plates with higher

concentrations of kanamycin (Figure S3(B)). Cells
grown in the presence of 0.001% arabinose could
not grow at 50 lg/mL kan while 0.1% arabinose
allowed growth up to 150 lg/mL kan.
Adaptation of a GFP reporter for specific Sec
incorporation
To show the versatility of the intein-based design
for engineering another Sec-specific reporter, we
applied it to the commonly used fluorescent
screening reporter, sfGFP. As discussed above,
seleno-smURFP22 is highly selective for Sec; yet
very low fluorescence is still possible with the Ser
variant. However, with the intein-based design, we
can completely exclude Ser incorporation, as this
amino acid prevents protein splicing.
To design the sfGFP-M86 reporter, we tested
M86 splicing with four sfGFP-M86 fusion proteins
(Figures 4(A and B)). Intein insertion positions
were strategically chosen to interrupt a b-sheet
and disrupt the fluorescent properties of the
protein, requiring intein splicing for fluorescence.
In all cases the M86 sequence was introduced
preceding a naturally occurring Ser, except for
pB_03, where a natural Arg was mutated to Ser
(Ser is found in the WT GFP sequence). In this
way the Ser residues of sfGFP occupy position +1
which is crucial for splicing (Figure S1). To mimic
standard recombinant protein expression, we
adopted an inducible plasmid system (pB_sfGFP)
(Figures 4(A and B)). We tested the efficiency of
M86 splicing at the four positions using a catalytic
Cys at position 1 (Figure 4(C)). Compared to WT
sfGFP (without intein), the best performing
construct (pB_04) showed approximately 30%
fluorescent intensity. The remaining constructs
(pB_01, pB_02, pB_03) showed lower, mutually
comparable yields of about 10% fluorescent
intensity of WT sfGFP. As with the KanR-M86
4
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Figure 3. (a) Design of the plasmids used to test the Sec incorporation by different tRNA variants using the
kanamycin resistance (kanR) gene. (b) The M86 intein (highlighted in purple) was inserted at two different positions
(a01 and a02)25 in the kanR gene that would disrupt protein function (PDB ID: 4EJ7).35 (c) The M86 intein was tested
for efficiency in splicing at positions a01 and a02 with Cys or Sec at position 1 and growth was compared to the
wildtype (WT) KanR protein without the intein. Position 1 was also mutated to Ser or Gly to confirm absence of
splicing. Initial spots are at A600 = 2.0 with 10-fold dilutions across the plate. Each plate is at a different concentration
of kanamycin (0–20 lg/mL). (d) pAB_a02 was chosen to test the efficiency of Sec incorporation in B-95.
DADfabRDselABC. A pSecUAG_tRNA plasmid lacking allo-tRNAUTu2D (DUTu2D) was used as a negative control.
Each plate is at a different concentration of kanamycin (0–150 lg/mL). Areas of importance to compare are boxed in
the same yellow line pattern. Representative images for 3 replicates are shown.

assay, we tested pB_04 in three different E. coli
strains:
ME6,
B-95.DADfabR,
and
B-95.
DADfabRDselABC. Since the fluorescence was
comparable for the latter two strains, B-95.
DADfabRDselABC was chosen as it lacks the
endogenous Sec machinery and is the same
strain that was used for the KanR-M86 assays.
Next, we tested the performance of pB_04 as a
Sec-specific reporter (Figure 4(D)). We introduced
a UAG codon in place of the catalytic Cys
(position 1) of M86 and co-transformed this

construct with the pSecUAG_tRNA plasmid
(containing the necessary Sec incorporation
machinery and allo-tRNAUTu2D). Under the
conditions
necessary
for
optimal
Sec
incorporation, Sec-dependent splicing (U) and
sfGFP fluorescence was ~30% of the Cyscontaining construct (C) (Figure 4(D)). Importantly,
pB_04 variants containing Ser (S) or Gly (G)
showed no fluorescence when tested. This
confirms the usefulness of sfGFP-M86 as a
suitable reporter for Sec-specific insertion.
5
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Figure 4. (a) Design of plasmid used to encode sfGFP. This plasmid, in combination with the pSecUAG_tRNA
plasmid, was used to test Sec incorporation by different tRNA variants. (b) The M86 intein (highlighted in purple) was
inserted at four different positions in the sfGFP gene that would disrupt protein function (PDB ID: 2B3P).36 (c) Splicing
efficiency of M86 intein was tested at all four positions in three cell lines (ME6, B-95.DADfabR, and B–95.
DADfabRDselABC) with Cys (C) at position 1 compared to the wildtype (WT) sfGFP protein without the intein. (d)
Sensitivity of pB_04 to Ser (S) and Gly (G) was tested and compared to Cys (C) and Sec (U) with allo-tRNAUTu2D. A
pSecUAG_tRNA plasmid lacking allo-tRNAUTU2D (DtRNA) was used as a negative control. Values shown are the
average and standard deviation of four biological replicates.

and tRNAUTux contained the compatible E. coli SelA
enzyme,17,18 while the 12-branch allo-tRNA-derived
allo-tRNAUTu1D,
variants
(allo-tRNAUTu1,
UTu2
UTu2D
, and allo-tRNA
) contained the
allo-tRNA
Aeromonas salmonicida SelA and SelD enzymes
(Figure S4).16 Figure 5(A) shows that the KanRM86 reporter is able to distinguish small changes
in Sec incorporation efficiency over a wide range of
kan concentrations. We observed allo-tRNAUTu1,
allo-tRNAUTu1D, and allo-tRNAUTu2D to grow well at
high concentrations of kan (100–150 lg/mL)
(Figure 5(A)). Allo-tRNAUTu1D was found to grow at
multiple dilutions (up to 104) at 150 lg/mL kan while
allo-tRNAUTu1 and allo-tRNAUTu2D only survived

Application of the Sec reporters using known
tRNASec variants to compare Sec incorporation
Current EF-Tu dependent Sec insertion systems
are still lacking with respect to protein yield. In one
case E. coli Hyd-1 with a single Sec residue
produced yields of only 6% that of the Cyscontaining Hyd-1.8 Therefore, further optimizations
of EF-Tu dependent Sec insertion systems are necessary. To emphasize the ability of these inteinbased reporters to screen for a better Secincorporation system, we employed already optimized tRNASec variants and their respective
machineries. For 13-branch systems, tRNASecUX
6
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Figure 5. (a) KanR-M86 assay using pAB_a02 to test efficiency of six tRNASec variants. Initial spots are at
A600 = 2.0 with 10-fold dilutions across the plate. Each plate contains a different concentration of kanamycin (0–
150 lg/mL). (b) sfGFP-M86 assay using pB_04 to test efficiency of the same six tRNASec variants. Values shown are
the average and standard deviation of 8 biological replicates. (c) Benzyl viologen assay using E. coli FDHH (140UAG)
to test the efficiency of six tRNASec variants. Initial spots are at A600 = 5.0 with 2-fold dilutions across the plate. Plates
shown are representatives of greater than 3 replicates.

when undiluted (more details on cell dilution are
given in the legend to Figure 5). On the other hand,
tRNASecUx, tRNAUTuX, and allo-tRNAUTu2 barely
supported growth at 2.5–5 lg/mL kan.
Comparable results are obtained with the sfGFPM86 reporter. Maximum fluorescence was obtained
using allo-tRNAUTu1D and allo-tRNAUTu2D, with allotRNAUTu1 hovering around 50% that of allotRNAUTu2D (Figure 5(B)). On the other hand,
relative activity of tRNASecUx, tRNAUTuX, and allotRNAUTu2 was between 25–30%, around the level
of background fluorescence (DtRNA plasmid).
These results are in an agreement with Sec
incorporation levels as monitored by the benzyl

viologen assay (Figure 5(C)). The E. coli fdhF
gene, encoding FDHH, produces active protein
only when position 140 contains a Sec residue.
Active protein is verified by reduction of benzyl
viologen under anaerobic conditions to produce an
observable purple color. Using an inducible
expression system (similar to the pB_sfGFP
reporter), we tested all the tRNAs investigated
with the intein-based reporters. Allo-tRNAUTu2D
allowed the strongest purple color to be developed
at dilutions up to 23 while strains harboring allotRNAUTu1 and allo-tRNAUTu1D both had a weaker
color, although equivalent to one another. Parallel
to what was observed in the previous assays,
7
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under these conditions no accumulation of purple
color was observed for tRNASecUx, tRNAUTuX, and
allo-tRNAUTu2.

proteins correlated with its observed activity;
higher percentage of Sec leads to increased
activity (Table 1, Figures 6 and 7). For Grx1, allotRNAUTu1 Sec incorporation was low compared to
its activity. This discrepancy can be explained by
the difficulty in distinguishing the overlapping
peaks due to Grx1_Q11 with one oxidation and
Grx1_U11. It should be noted that Grx1 is
naturally not a selenoprotein and its Cys homolog
(positive control) is more active than when Sec is
present. GPx1 is a natural selenoprotein and
replacement of the active site Sec for Cys deems
it inactive.31 The amount of Sec incorporation varied
between the proteins, though the trend remained
the same. tRNAs which had low Sec incorporation
in the intein-based assays were found to have a
higher percentage of Sec incorporated in Grx1 compared to GPx1. However, for tRNAs with high Sec
incorporation in the intein-based assays (allotRNAUTu1 and allo-tRNAUTu1D), GPx1 had a higher
amount of Sec (44.9% and 73.4%, respectively)
compared to Grx1 (19.1% and 33.7%, respectively).
The MS and enzymatic activity of these
recombinant selenoproteins agrees with most of
the results obtained from the intein-based
reporters. From the sfGFP-M86 and benzyl
viologen assay, allo-tRNAUTu2D stands out as a
promising candidate for Sec incorporation.
However, it did not produce reasonable Sec
incorporation in either Grx1 or GPx1. Instead, allotRNAUTu1D performed well in both intein-based
reporters and the benzyl viologen assay, affording
the highest Sec incorporation in both recombinant
selenoproteins.

Sec incorporation measured by mass
spectrometry matches results from inteinbased reporters
To verify that the results obtained through in vivo
assays using the intein-based reporters correlated
with selenoprotein expression levels, we
expressed and purified two selenoproteins, E. coli
Grx1 and human GPx1, using the EF-Tu
dependent Sec incorporation technology (Table 1
and Figure 1(B)). Recombinant selenoprotein
expression levels were tested employing various
tRNASec variants and their respective machineries.
Using the same expression and purification
protocol for both proteins, we were able to
compare the trends of the protein yields observed
between the tRNAs.
The trend of protein yields was consistent
between Grx1 and GPx1, with the exception of
allo-tRNAUTu1 (Table 1). Allo-tRNAUTu1D facilitated
the highest yield while tRNAUTuX resulted in the
lowest
(in
descending
order
allotRNAUTu1D > tRNASecUx > allo-tRNAUTu2D > allotRNAUTu2 > tRNAUTuX). Allo-tRNAUTu1 was found
to have the highest yield in Grx1 (twice that of
allo-tRNAUTu1D) but the lowest in GPx1 (equivalent
to tRNAUTuX).
The more important question was whether the
recombinant selenoproteins were active and how
much Sec was incorporated. Both Grx1 and GPx1
produced similar trends for enzymatic activity with
allo-tRNAUTu1D having the highest activity and
tRNAUTuX having the lowest (in descending
order allo-tRNAUTu1D > allo-tRNAUTu1 > allotRNAUTu2D > allo-tRNAUTu2 > tRNASecUx >
tRNAUTuX) (Table 1). To confirm that the
enzymatic activity correlated to the amount of Sec
inserted, intact mass spectrometry (MS) of the
proteins was done. Deconvolution of the MS
spectra found that the percentage of Sec in the

Discussion
The
many
desirable
applications
of
selenoproteins drive the desire to improve the
current methodologies for site-specific in vivo Sec
incorporation.
Two
top
aims,
increased
selenoprotein yields and consistently high levels of
Sec incorporation require Sec-specific selection
tools and screening reporters with high dynamic

Table 1 Table of values for Grx1 and GPx1 production with various tRNAs for Sec incorporation.
tRNA

Grx1

GPx1
Yield (mg)*

Sec incorporation (%)

Activity (U/mg)**

9±2
4±2
35 ± 4
53 ± 4
9±2
25 ± 3

0.40
0.18
0.18
0.62
0.21
0.26

6.8
0
44.9
73.4
ND
11.5

0.08 ± 0.01
0.28 ± 0.03
21 ± 4
29 ± 2
1.2 ± 0.3
5±1

130 ± 10
2±1

ND
ND

100
0

32 ± 3
0.07 ± 0.01

Yield (mg)*

Sec incorporation (%)

Activity (U/mg)

SecUx
UTuX
UTu1
UTu1D
UTu2
UTu2D

0.42
0.15
3.8
1.6
0.30
0.37

13.6
18.8
19.1
33.7
19.0
31.8

Pos Control
Neg Control

ND
ND

0
0

**

ND: not determined.
*
Protein yield is from a 1 L culture.
**
1 U is defined as the amount of enzyme that catalyzes conversion of 1 lmol of substrate per minute at 25 °C ± SE.
8
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Figure 6. (a) Intact mass analysis of Grx1 to determine the amount of selenocysteine (Sec, U) incorporation for
each tRNA tested with the intein-based reporters. Peaks corresponding to Sec incorporation are highlighted in red
while serine (S) and glutamine (Q) incorporation are in black. The table below the spectra provides details on the
identified peaks. (b) Grx1 activity assay for each tRNASec variant was visualized as the consumption of NADPH over
time at concentrations up to 65 nM of a tRNASec variant. Data points are an average of three independent
measurements ± SD.

used to screen a library of tRNASec variants
required up to 1000 lg/mL ampicillin,18 much higher
than the recommended working concentration, to
screen for a tRNA species with low Sec incorporation (tRNASecUx) (Table 1). Recently selenosmURFP has provided a quantitative fluorescent

range. The currently accepted method to confirm
Sec incorporation is through expressing FDHH and
testing its activity via benzyl viologen reduction.21
This very sensitive method detects even the smallest amount of Sec incorporation, but requires work
in an anaerobic chamber. A b-lactamase reporter
9
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Figure 7. (a) Intact mass analysis of GPx1 to determine the amount of selenocysteine (Sec, U) incorporation for
each tRNA tested with the intein-based reporters. Peaks corresponding to Sec incorporation are highlighted in red
while serine (S) and glutamine (Q) incorporation are in black. No peaks were observed at the correct size for allotRNAUTu2. The truncated product detected in the intact mass analysis of GPx1 expressed in the presence of allotRNAUTu2 was observed in all spectra (not shown). (b) GPx1 activity assay for each tRNASec variant was visualized as
the consumption of NADPH over time. Data points are an average of three independent measurements ± SD.
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reporter that has been used to improve genetically
recoded E. coli strains for selenoprotein production.22 However, this reporter requires special optimization of the bacterial strain, and is poor at
discriminating against Ser incorporation.
The potential use of inteins as Sec-specific
reporters was already demonstrated by our group
and others: Mycobacterium xenopi GyrA intein is
active when the catalytic Cys is replaced by Sec,
but not Ser.16,24,32 However, the GyrA intein activity
was induced in vitro, in the presence of high concentrations of dithiothreitol. For the purposes of an
in vivo Sec-reporter assay, we sought an intein that
would be (i) catalytically active once Sec is introduced, (ii) inactive when the catalytic residue is
replaced by Ser, and (iii) tolerant towards the surrounding extein sequences. The first two conditions
had to be satisfied to monitor specific Sec insertion,
as well as Ser misincorporation. The third condition
was critical to generate a Sec-specific cassette that
could be shuttled between different reporters.
The DnaB mini-intein M86 showed remarkable
sensitivity to Ser insertion and is catalytically
active in the presence of Sec (Figure 2).
Furthermore, it had been previously evolved to
perform as a general intein, with the ability to
splice different proteins at multiple insertion
sites.25 Since splicing activity is not equal at each
insertion site, this allows the reporter to be easily
tuned to extend its dynamic range. Starting with a
Sec system that is not very efficient, we optimized
the insertion site to achieve the highest signal while
maintaining sensitivity for Sec incorporation (a02 for
the KanR protein and 04 for sfGFP; Figures 3(C–D),
4(C–D), and S2).
With these two different reporter systems, we
were able to test the activity of various tRNAs
previously used for Sec incorporation. Comparing
the various Sec-tRNAs, allo-tRNAUTu1, allotRNAUTu1D, and allo-tRNAUTu2D produced greater
selenoprotein amounts than tRNASecUx, tRNAUTuX,
and allo-tRNAUTu2 (Table 1 and Figures 6 and 7).
The top three performing tRNAs, allo-tRNAUTu1D,
allo-tRNAUTu1, and allo-tRNAUTu2D enabled cells to
develop
significant
kan
resistance
and
fluorescence. The slightly different results
between the performance of these tRNAs in the
two assays can be attributed to context-dependent
tRNA suitability, i.e. the mRNA-tRNA interaction,
and differences in the way each reporter is
expressed; KanR-M86 uses a constitutive
promoter, while sfGFP-M86 expression is
induced. The latter system allows a more stringent
control over expression of the reporter. With
addition of arabinose at the beginning of the
culture, cells are first allowed to produce large
quantities of tRNASec, which are subsequently
serylated by endogenous SerRS, before
converted to Sec by the plasmid borne copy of
SelA. In this way, the pool of acylated suppressor
tRNA is created prior to expression of the reporter.

In the case of KanR-M86, the constitutively
expressed mRNA can be translated at an earlier
time point, potentially using more of the SertRNASec intermediate. This may mask the subtle
differences in the efficiency of Ser-to-Sec
conversion between different tRNAs. Specifically,
both allo-tRNAUTu1D and allo-tRNAUTu2D have
been altered in their D-arm to have a higher
affinity to A. salmonicida SelA than their previous
and
allo-tRNAUTu2,
variants
(allo-tRNAUTu1
16
respectively) (Figures 5(B) and S4). It is likely that
this improved conversion of the reaction intermediate is more apparent in the sfGFP-M86 assay due
to the controlled expression of the reporter.
Protein expression of Grx1 and GPx1 confirmed
that allo-tRNAUTu1D produced the highest yield
with the most Sec incorporated. The yield of Sec
incorporated using allo-tRNAUTu1 was protein
dependent; significantly higher than allotRNAUTu2D in GPx1 compared to Grx1 (Table 1,
Figures 6 and 7). This was also observed in the
two intein assays, with allo-tRNAUTu1 performing
better in the KanR-M86 compared to the sfGFPM86 assay (Figures 5(A and B)). However, this
was not the case with allo-tRNAUTu2D. AllotRNAUTu2D exhibited low to modest Sec
incorporation in GPx1 and Grx1 compared to allotRNAUTu1 and allo-tRNAUTu1D (Table 1, Figures 6
and 7) while displaying the highest Sec
incorporation in the sfGFP-M86 assay (Figure 5
(B)) and benzyl viologen assay (Figure 5(C)). This
is likely due the dependence of allo-tRNAUTu2D on
the sequences surrounding the recoded UAG
codon. Thus, application of both intein-based
reporters is preferred to identify the best
performing tRNA variants (or Sec incorporation
system) before expression of the desired
selenoprotein.
This strategy of designing intein reporters is not
limited to the KanR protein or sfGFP, but
applicable to any gene of interest. In addition, the
assay sensitivity can be altered by choosing a
different intein insertion position in the protein. We
tested out positions a01 and a02 for the KanRM86 reporter as they had the highest splicing
activity (Figure 3(C)). However, as the Sec
incorporation system becomes more efficient, a
reasonable concentration of kan may not be
sufficient for selection. Therefore, by inserting the
intein at a different position,25 the kan concentration
may be reduced for appropriate selection. The ability to choose the gene and tune the sensitivity of the
reporter makes it a versatile tool for synthetic biologists to engineer efficient machinery for Sec
incorporation.
Although our studies were performed in E. coli,
the intein reporter system is not limited to bacteria.
Using the same strategy as described above, an
appropriate reporter may be designed for use in
eukaryotes, specifically in mammalian cells. There
are currently 25 identified selenoproteins in
11
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humans, with many of their functions still unknown.1
Human proteins can be difficult to produce in E. coli
and will lack the proper posttranslational modifications, among other problems,33 hindering our study
of selenoproteins. Designing a recombinant Sec
system in mammalian cells would allow overexpression of the proteins with the proper modifications for
protein activity and folding. As the mammalian Sec
incorporation system is quite complicated (i.e. more
components compared to the bacterial system and
unidentified factors in the pathway), a simple fluorescent intein-based reporter that relies solely on
the incorporation of Sec without affecting endogenous machinery, should help in the development
of a recombinant Sec system.

ing allo-tRNAUTu2D in the same manner as
described above.
sfGFP-M86 expression plasmids. E. coli codonoptimized sfGFP with a C-terminal His6-tag was
amplified and inserted into pET-15b in place of the
N-terminal His6-tag, thrombin site, and multiple
cloning site. The inserted sfGFP gene along with
the T7 promoter, T7 terminator, and lacI
sequences was amplified and moved to the highcopy number plasmid pBAD, where it replaced the
araBAD promoter. The M86 DnaB mini-intein was
inserted after residues 27, 29, 71, and 204
(Table S1 and Figure 4(B)) and site-directed
mutagenesis was performed to mutate position 1
(Cys, TGC) of the intein to encode Ser (AGC), Gly
(GGC), or Sec (TAG) (pB_sfGFP series).

Materials and methods
Cloning and mutagenesis

E. coli Grx1 and human GPx1 expression plasmids. Construction of pET-Grx1(11UAG/14Ser),

KanR-M86
expression
plasmids. Plasmids
encoding aminoglycoside-30 -phosphotransferase-I,
the kanamycin resistance (kanR) gene with the
M86 DnaB mini-intein variant inserted after
Ser154 and Ser164 (pAB_a01 and pAB_a02,
respectively; Table S1) were kindly provided by
Henning D. Mootz.25 Position 1 of the intein (Cys,
TGC) was mutated to encode Ser (TCG), Gly
(GGT in pAB_a01, GGC in pAB_a02), or Sec
(TAG) in both plasmids. All PCRs were performed
with PfuUltra II Fusion HS DNA Polymerase (Agilent). PCR products were gel purified (MachereyNagel) and ligated together using NEBuilderÒ HiFi
DNA Assembly Master Mix (NEB). Products were
transformed into DH5a competent cells and
sequencing of the plasmids confirmed successful
mutagenesis (Quintara Biosciences).
A control plasmid with wild-type kanR lacking the
intein (pAB_kan) was generated by amplifying
pAB_a02 around the intein. The PCR products
were gel purified (Macherey-Nagel) and the linear
products were 50 -end phosphorylated and ligated
in the same reaction using T4 PNK (NEB) and T4
DNA ligase (NEB), respectively. Products were
transformed into DH5a competent cells and
sequencing of the plasmids confirmed successful
removal of M86 (Quintara Biosciences).

pET-Grx1(11Cys/14Ser), pET-GPx1(49UAG), and
pET-GPx1(49Cys)
has
been
previously
described.16 pET-Grx1(11Ser/14Ser) was constructed through site-directed mutagenesis following manufacturer’s instructions to change TAG to
AGC.
E. coli FDHH expression plasmids. E. coli fdhF
gene was cloned into pTRC99A with a C-terminal
His6-tag. Position 140 (TGA) encodes Sec and
was mutated to TAG through site-directed
mutagenesis.16

Kanamycin resistance assay
Plasmids encoding the Sec expression system
and KanR-M86 variant were transformed into
electrocompetent E. coli cells (ME6, B-95.
DADfabR, or B-95.DADfabRDselABC),16,30 plated
on LB agar plates (50 mg/mL ampicillin, 50 mg/mL
spectinomycin), and incubated at 37 °C overnight.
Single colonies were grown in 5 mL LB cultures
(50 mg/mL amp, 50 mg/mL spec, 0.1% arabinose,
10 mM sodium selenite (Na2SeO3)) at 37 °C overnight. A dilution to A600 2.0 and 10-fold serial dilutions were prepared. From each dilution, 5 mL was
spotted onto LB agar plates (50 mg/mL amp,
50 mg/mL spec, 0.1% arabinose, 10 mM Na2SeO3)
containing 0–150 mg/mL kan. Plates were left at
37 °C overnight and imaged the next day on the
ChemiDocTM MP Imager (Bio-Rad). For streaked
cells, an inoculating loop was dipped directly into
the preculture and streaked onto a LB agar plate
(50 mg/mL amp, 50 mg/mL spec, 0.1% arabinose,
10 mM Na2SeO3, 50 mg/mL kan). For growths
observing the effect of Na2SeO3 and arabinose on
Sec incorporation, the required Na2SeO3 and arabinose concentrations were implemented starting at
the preculture stage with the same starting colony
used for each set of experiments.

Sec system expression plasmids. Construction
of all plasmids encoding the Sec expression
system used in this study have been previously
reported.16 The pSecUAG-ADT series was used
with allo-tRNAUTu1, allo-tRNAUTu1D, or allotRNAUTu2 and the pSecUAG-Evol series was used
for allo-tRNAUTu2D. For tRNASecUx and tRNAUTuX,
plasmids with the same backbone as the
pSecUAG-Evol and ADT series were used but with
the E. coli Sec machinery (pSecAUG_tRNA plasmids). The kanR gene was replaced with specR to
allow co-transformation with the KanR-M86 constructs. A control plasmid was generated by delet12
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mL spec, 0.1% arabinose, 10 mM Na2SeO3). Cultures were grown at 37 °C until A600 1.2, at which
point the temperature was lowered to 20 °C and
protein expression was induced with 100 mM IPTG
for 20 hours.
All purification steps were performed under
anaerobic conditions (90% N2, 5% H2, 5% CO2) in
an anaerobic tent (Coy Laboratories). Each pellet
was resuspended in 18 mL lysis buffer (50 mM
sodium phosphate [pH 8.0], 300 mM NaCl, 10%
glycerol, 30 mM imidazole) and 2 mL BugBusterÒ
10X Extraction Reagent (EMD Millipore) along
with 2 mM b-mercaptoethanol and 0.05 mg/mL
lysozyme. The resuspended cells were incubated
at room temperature for 20 minutes, with
occasional mixing, and the lysate was centrifuged
at 38 000 rpm for 45 minutes at 4 °C. The
supernatant was loaded onto 2 mL nickel resin
(Ni-NTA Agarose, Qiagen) pre-equilibrated with
lysis buffer. The beads were washed with 150 mL
lysis buffer and eluted in 1 mL fractions with
elution buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate [pH 8.0],
300 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 230 mM imidazole).
Protein elution was monitored using the Bio-Rad
Protein Assay Dye. Elutions were concentrated
and buffer exchanged to the storage buffer
(50 mM sodium phosphate [pH 8.0], 300 mM
NaCl, 10% glycerol) using AmiconÒ Ultra
Centrifugal Filters (Merck Millipore) and stored at
80 °C.

GFP fluorescence assay
Plasmids encoding the Sec expression system
and sfGFP-M86 variant were transformed into
electrocompetent E. coli cells (ME6, B-95.
DADfabR, or B-95.DADfabRDselABC),16,30 plated
on LB agar plates (50 mg/mL amp, 50 mg/mL spec),
and incubated at 37 °C overnight. Single colonies
were grown in 0.5 mL LB (50 mg/mL amp, 50 mg/
mL spec, 1% glucose, 0.1% arabinose, 10 mM Na2SeO3) at 37 °C for 8 hours before transferred to a
96-well black plate with clear bottoms. Cultures
were mixed 1:1 with fresh media (to a final volume
of 150 mL) with and without the addition of 1 mM isopropyl b-d-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) to
induce sfGFP expression. Fluorescence (Ex.
485 nm, Em. 528 nm) and A600 readings were taken
every 15 minutes for 24 hours at 37 °C on the Synergy HTX Plate Reader (BioTek). Each experiment
was performed with a minimum of four biological
replicates. The fluorescence readings were divided
by the cell densities (A600) at 16 hours and were
graphed using GraphPad Prism 9.
In vivo FDHH activity assay
Plasmids encoding the Sec expression system
and fdhF were transformed into electrocompetent
B-95.DADfabRDselABC cells, plated on LB agar
plates (50 mg/mL amp, 50 mg/mL spec), and
incubated at 37 °C overnight. Single colonies were
grown in 7 mL LB cultures (50 mg/mL amp, 50 mg/
mL spec, 0.1% arabinose, 10 mM Na2SeO3) at
37 °C overnight. A dilution of A600 5.0 and 2-fold
serial dilutions were prepared. From each dilution,
5 mL was spotted onto LB agar plates (50 mg/mL
amp, 50 mg/mL spec, 0.1% arabinose, 10 mM
Na2SeO3, 50 mM sodium formate (NaHCOO),
1 mM sodium molybdate (Na2MoO4), 10 mM
IPTG). Plates were placed inside an anaerobic jar
(90% N2, 5% H2, 5% CO2) and incubated at 37 °C
for 24 hours. A thin layer of LB agar (0.75% agar,
1 mg/mL benzyl viologen di-chloride, 250 mM
NaHCOO, 25 mM monopotassium phosphate
(KH2PO4) [pH 7.0]) was poured over the plates in
an anaerobic chamber and imaged after 24 hours.

Grx1 glutathione oxidoreductase activity
assay
The assay was performed as previously
described.15 Briefly, 35 mL 20 mM bhydroxyethylene disulfide (HED, final is 0.7 mM)
was preincubated with 950 lL buffer (1 mM reduced
glutathione, 100 mM Tri-HCl [pH 8.0], 2 mM EDTA,
1 mg/mL bovine serum albumin (BSA), 0.4 mM
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate
reduced (NADPH), 6 mg/mL glutathione reductase)
for 2 minutes at room temperature. The reaction
was initiated with the addition of 10, 25, or 50 nM
Grx1 variant (in triplicate) and the consumption of
NADPH was measured at 340 nm every 30 seconds for 3 minutes. The change in absorbance over
time was calculated from 1 to 2 minutes and averaged between the three measurements, followed
by buffer subtraction. This was adjusted to a change
in nmol of NADPH using the extinction coefficient
(e = 0.00622 lM-1cm1) and then plotted against
the concentration of Grx1 used. The slope and error
of this line were used to calculate the activity of the
enzyme (in lmol of NADPH/minute/mg protein)
using the molecular weight of Grx1 (10 804 Da).

Expression and purification of E. coli Grx1
Expression and purification of C-terminally
tagged E. coli Grx1 was performed as previously
described with minor changes.15 Briefly, plasmids
encoding the Sec expression system and Grx1 variant were transformed into electrocompetent B-95.
DADfabRDselABC, plated on LB agar plates
(50 mg/mL amp, 50 mg/mL spec), and incubated at
37 °C overnight. Grx1 (11Cys/14Ser) and Grx1
(11Ser/14Ser) were co-transformed with the Sec
expression plasmid system void of allo-tRNAUTu2D.
Single colonies were grown in 10 mL LB (50 mg/
mL amp, 50 mg/mL spec) at 37 °C overnight and
used to inoculate 1 L LB (50 mg/mL amp, 50 mg/

Expression and purification of human GPx1
Expression and purification of human GPx1 was
performed as described above for E. coli Grx1.
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Glutathione peroxidase activity assay with
GPx1 variants
GPx1 peroxidase activity was assessed in a 96well plate using a Glutathione Peroxidase Assay
Kit (Cayman Chemical). GPx1 samples diluted in
GPX Sample Buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl [pH 7.6],
5 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA),
1 mg/mL BSA) were analyzed according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. Depending on the
sample, 0.1–3 lg of protein was used to achieve a
decrease in absorbance between 0.02 and 0.135
per minute. Consumption of NADPH was
measured at 340 nm every minute for 10 minutes
on the Synergy HT Plate Reader (BioTek). A
positive control of bovine erythrocyte GPx and a
blank for background subtraction were included.
Calculations for GPx1 activity were performed as
in the manufacturer’s protocol and expressed per
mg of enzyme used in the reaction. All reactions
were performed in triplicate.
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Bioinformatics Solutions, Inc (Canada) for intact
mass analysis to quantify Sec incorporation.
Protein samples were reduced with DTT34 before
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vaporizer temp was at 200 °C. The sample was
analyzed on a MAbPac RP, 4 mM, 3.0X50 mm analytical column (ThermoFisher, San Jose, CA), held
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